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Snmmary The Brtfei&iecoad order optics for the damp
ing ring to linac transport line are designed to preierw the 
damped transverse emitlance while simultaneously compressing 
the buifch length of the beam to that length required for reinjec-
tion into the linac. This design, including provlilOM lor folate 
control of beam potaritation, is detcribed. 
bb'oduettos TbeSlVAC)ieear«ilEdefw$Dreoabreeltetroa 
and positron beams of very tmall transverse tmittance (I.* X 
10~* r rsdiiwaetem), after cooling in the damping ring. The 
transport of then beam* will require beam Haw tai l a n fully 
corrected to second-order. Here we describe the damping ring 
to lints (RTL) transport line, the Brat of euch corrected SLC 
beam Unas. Figure 1 b ft pita vitw of the SLC damping ring 
system showing tht trititpoit line and lu i«lttlcaifclp to othtr 
components of the system, 

Table 1. Damping Riag Parameters 

Fig. 1. 
The design parameter! for the SLC damping ring <DRj have 

been described elsewhere.' Thoae parameter! Important to the 
description of the RTL transport Use are luted in Table 1 tad 
were; taken u given input conditions tor the transport line. At 
the output ot the transport ih t it it important to have control of 
thebis&ch lnt>h toredaeebed the trauveiMtmittanc*growth 
and the energy spread due to tramveme and leogitadiaal wake 
Gelds as the ptrtklebunebtt i n accelerated throegh the liat«. 
A delicate balance mtttt bt maintained to mtnmiw time electa 
since the transverse etmttaaee growth decrease* with ahorter 
bunch length while the opposite ia true for the energy spread. 
Calculation of the effects of theae fields2 have shown that an tins 
hunch length on the order of 1.0 mm is suitable for the accel
eration of J X 10 I D particles/bunch. To assure that adequate 
control of this parameter can be provided the choke waa made 
to design the KIT beam the each that eosmmerioa of the 6 * 
mmnuMb«achleag^toaim9imwnriMkagtharO.Bmm 
win bt achieved. 

Energy 
Equilibrium emittance 
Extracted beam emittance 
Equilibrium related energy spread 
Equilibrium bunch length 

M l GeV 
».lX10-*xrad-m 
l.JXlO-'*rad-m 
VAXUT* 
M M 

The bunch length to. restioniaRIL it ac
complished by Brat ptasiag the particle. ichtt through aa S-
band accelerating teetien at «• central phue aogtt immediately 
after extraction from the damping sing. This maatavtr intro
duces a correlation between the position c * a particle (a the 
bunch tad its energy (Me Fig. 1 ah Com? stion the* oecera 
dut to energy dependent path length duTtiwcca propoitioaij to 
the momentum compaction factor a (ate Fig, lb). 

It can be aeen from Fig. to thai ttofJcp* tf taereetJred 
correlation between energy and bunch length k very Marly Jo
ined by the damping ring energy apread 1(0) and the tboaea 
rmt bunch length £J1) at O.S mm after compmefca. Heace 
the energy spread at the tod cf RTL »ID he gtveo by t(1) St 
|<(0)/<(])] 40) a 0,000. The tv-quirtd peak Mcekratiaf voltage 
VRF thta follows from 1(1) M (vW^sI'lMlrflOJ/h) where 
En is the ring operating eniigy of 1S10 MtV and X it Ike S-
band wavelength of 0.10S m Thus * V it ~ 30 MtV which la 
practice can be eaaily supplied by a single t-mtttr disc leaded 
waveguide identical to thine ated in the bate The momentum 
compaction rhetor given by <U)/££(0) - « * at i / t * csa he wed 
to estimate that the RT1 ahonM epaa anpradmately twa beta-

Optical Dealga Tte RTL transport Dae wJB be required 
to have aa energy acccptnee p e a t s that-btffl). For M e t * 
large energy apread eoatrol of chromatic aberratiOM becomea 
a primary concern. Tie concept of the second-order magnetic 
optical tchromat* v u Uted aa a design guide thoagh atrkt ad
herence to its principles waa precluded bee test of the ated to 
It the transport line into an existing liaee housing. The the-
eretica! prjadpte. ef the eecoad order •chromat a n detctibtd 
eb^here.«Herewadtttiib«ittapptiiatioatot^lCTLdstiga, 
The beam Eae eouista of two states (set Fig. I) ea " 
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teriied by a transformation matrix equal to the identity matrix. 
State one consist* of four identical cells, eseb cell containing 
two bending magnets, two quadrupoles and two sextupoles. The 
Strength of the two quadrupoles and two drift distances are de
termined by the constraint that the overall transformation be 
the identity with a total phase shift of 2r. Then, since there 
are four identical cells tbe second-order geometric terms vanish 
due to symmetry. And, as shown by K. Brown, all second-order 
chromatic terms can be removed by properly setting the strength 
of the two sextupoles. 

Stage two b not so neatly characterised. The placement of 
the bending magnets in this stage is dominated by the geometry 
of the RTL tanad and the linae housing. With needed reverse 
bends and vertical as well aa horiiontal bends n-fold symmetry 
could not be maintained for it > 1. Instead the stag* is com
posed of two identical *celk* giving "half wave symmetry." All 
components in this stage, including those special magnets used 
to re-inject into the linae are imaged by the negative of tbe iden
tity matrix onto as identical component in the other "cell,' as
suring that overall dispersion aad second-order geometric aber
rations vanish. Thus stage two consists of ate independent pain 
of bend magnets, Ave independent pairs of quadrupoles and four 
independent pairs of antupoles. 

Another unusual feature of stage two can be observed in 
Fig. S. It will be noted that the tost half of this atage baa been 
split aad stage one baa been inserted, a maneuver that waa made 
possible by tbe atage one transformation being the identity. This 
"nested acbromat* waa introduced to take advantage of the large 
horizontal bend angle in the first two bending magnets of stage 
two to obtain a practical I t to the existing housing. 

With the bead magnet strengths tarn constrained by the ge
ometry, six parameters, namely four of the qnadropole strengths 
and two pairs of intervene: drifts aw determined by the con
straint that the overall traasfotmatioa of singe two be the iden
tity. One pair of imaged quadrupoles are need to match to s 
periodic it-function in the nested stage one, providing a smooth 
bunch length compression m this section. 

Matching the Linae Lattice Figures 4a thru 4c illustrate 
the resulting machine functions after completion of the Brat ei
der fitting described above aad a match has been made to the 
liuac lattice. This latter matching is achieved by inserting four 
quadrupoles between tbe damping ring extraction optics and the 
upstream end of the compressor waveguide. These quadrupoles 
are used to match to the desired linae lattice at the beginning 
of the two achromats just downstream of tbe compressor waveg
uide where there is an identical image of the linae entry point. 
Second-order effects in the region before the compressor wave
guide are negligible because of the small momentum spread of 
the extracted beam. 
Second Order Correction bi Stage Two The mixture of 
horiiontal and vertical benda in atage two results in mixed *, y 
dispersion at the sextupole sites. In order to avoid the introduc
tion of cross-plane chromatic aberrations, this means that the 
four sextupole pairs must be rotated axialry with respect to the 
beam coordinate system. That was done in conjunction with 
variation of the strengths of tbe four sextupole pairs to aero the 
TM • ™ 1,1,3,4 and the lug, » «• 1,*, ; '««*,*, elements of 
the second order transfer matrix. 

It was found empirically that the foregoing prescription re
duced ajQ chromatic aberrations in stsje two to insignificant lev
els. It may not, however, be generally applicable because we are 
not dealing with a tbeore'jcally perfect second-order aebromat. 
Bunch Lcngtha The progressiva compression of a bunch as 
it moves through the RTL beam line b shown in Pig. Sa. Most of 
the compression occurs relatively smoothly in stsge one. Than 
is some unwanted but unavoidable fluctuation of the length of 
the fully compressed bunch in etage two. Figure Eb shows the 
conelation of the bunch length and the momeatum spread a* 
given by the r » correlation term of the TRANSPORT aigma 
matrix. The locations in the second stage where this term is 
lc»tSMserec«Tcapond»towtT-cMimicMioc>. At the point of 

into the haae this term is equal to s e n aai 
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' Ranch I«ngtneaing EBeene Figure U and tt indicate a 
linear eorrdttkw tor tbc particle petition and Ma energy. Tnk 
would o&lr be true for lir<(0)/X < & ABtaymaaetric taaneh 
lengthening aetata when the amM angle approximation it act 
ttlbfled. Aaeeoadelect whfc*iesymmetric about tinI 
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Fit. & (») Buneb letnib w, a (m) to fyy - S3 MeV; Ind 
rme length it 0.5 mm, (b) r«(< - 4 eotrtiatioa) n . «(m). 
center b alto introduced by the second order momtntttm do 
pendent path length different*!. Both that* electa bam bean 
examined' for thia design and ean be adequately compeniated 
by trimming the compressor waveguide voHege aad phaaa angle. 

Coherent bunch lengthening due to the taglludiaal *«kt 
Held of the buneb bat ubo been examined and shown to be neg
ligible. 
Sptaft>Itfbatk>n of the Electron Bean Itbexpeetedthet 
an electron beam from a polarlied source will be injected Into 
the DR with transverse ipin polarisation perpendicular to the 
plane of the DR. One of the design goab for the RTL electron 
beam U to be able to rotate the tpin polariiatioa to any arbitrary 
direction,* Thii will be done with the aid of suitably dbpoted 
tolenoid magnets, In order to avoid dbruption of the buk op-
tie* of the RTL beam, solenoids eaa only be loeatad i l plaeat 
where there b no dbperskm and where the beam b *round." 
Two aolenoldt an needed, and for arbitrary control the spin 
precession angle in the RTlrbeade between then should bt an 
odd multiple of 80«. Then ate *a|y two pcatibk locations wfak* 
satisfy these criteria, one Jurt before entry into the achromata 
and the other jurt after reinjeetion inte thermae. The spin pre-
waston angle to the intervening beam line, tie whole B H beam, 
b almost exactly S7D* at i.» CaV. 
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